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Welcome To This
Starstruck Beauty...
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by famous architect to the stars, Richard Landry.

68 Locust Road
68 Locust Road, situated on the beautiful North Shore of

spectacular home emulates both a timeless sophistication as

Chicago, is renowned for its timeless perfection. Set on over 2

well as high end, modern luxurious living. The Tiffany stained

acres of impeccable landscape by Scott Byron, the masterful

glass dome with 30-foot ceilings in the entryway, to the coffered

creation was built by Landry Design Group and is the only

architecture surround, and 24 carat gold leaf ceiling details make

Richard Landry masterpiece in the Midwest. Landry, famous for

this home incomparable. Walk the professionally landscaped

his celebrity homes in Malibu to Los Angeles, designed 68 Locust

grounds with bluestone walkways, see the circular driveway with

with uncompromising quality, dedication, and unparalleled

fountain, or swim in the uniquely designed pool. This home has

experience. This home’s innovative architecture has “quality”

everything and defines the word “lifestyle.”

woven throughout with not one expense spared. This custom,
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Overview of Levels
ENTRY

KITCHEN

Hanging in the rotunda is a gold, iron chandelier made of rare lead and
rock crystals. The grandest, two-sided staircase with metal detailing
is perfectly paired with limestone steps and a polished Fleur-de-Lis
floor design. The fine art collection and crystal chandelier sconces
against the Venetian plaster walls complete this space.

The main, sunlit, kitchen is the perfect space to cook and
entertain with spacious countertops, a separate breakfast
eating area, and food pantry closets. The kitchen is custom
designed in iron and glass from Moebius Ironworks, de Giulio
kitchen cabinetry, and the countertops are of brown Antique
Granite and Breccia Meduse marble. Top-of-the-line appliances
include two Sub-Zero 36” refrigerators, freezers, and drawers, a
La Cornue black & gold cooking range, a Wolf double oven (with
two additional ovens, 6 burners with one French sauté burner).
Three Miele dishwashers, and faucets by Rohl. Impeccable
details with crystal chandeliers for the island and breakfast
room and Lutron roll down shades in each space.

FIRST LEVEL
Aged walnut doors and Versailles-patterned wood floors continue
down the hall to the additional spaces on this level. Grand, formal
spaces of the living and dining rooms flow with more relaxing
rooms of the kitchen and glass-enclosed porch, which is perfect
for all seasons. Each room on this floor has ornate plaster walls,
crown moldings, and walnut millwork accessories. The dining
room has a secret passage to a Butler’s pantry and to the de Giulio
catering kitchen, which is ideal when hosting events. The library
has polished walnut paneling and custom bookshelves. Sunshine
and light pour through the rooms, windows and galleries in this
house. The open and desired floor plan reveals the finest details
of hand-carved limestone fireplaces, hand-scraped walnut floors,
radiant heated floors, and all bronze cabinet hardware from Paris.
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SECOND LEVEL
Continuing to the second level, this livable floor has a private
master suite to the right, with sitting rooms, walk-in-closets,
a fireplace and a hotel-like bathroom. Three additional guest
suites, all furnished with elegant marble bathrooms, customized
walk-in-wardrobe rooms, and fireplaces complete the left
wing. A white cabinet and marble countertop laundry room

Overview of Levels
with double washer/dryers, a utility sink, and marble island is
perfectly placed next to the floor elevator access and off the
back staircase.

LOWER LEVEL
The wine cellar, with pebble flooring and situated beneath
the Rotunda, opens and separates the lower level. Heavily
distressed and uneven plaster walls model an Italian cave, and
reclaimed antique and rugged limestone floors are imported
from France. Behind the wine cellar is a backlit bar with antiqued
mirrors and millwork, custom cabinetry, island seating, and dark
wood detailing. The bar countertop is made of wood and honed
Breccia marble. Beautiful walkways lead to the theater room,
exercise room, gift wrapping room, tranquil private spa, and a
powder room with a hand carved Italian marble sink. The bonus
in-law suite, third de Giulio kitchenette, and access to the pool
make this a flawless lower level.
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Property Features
GENERAL FEATURES

DECORATOR FEATURES

•

Custom designed windows and doors manufactured in
Italy

•

•

Solid 2-inch walnut doors with custom hardware

•

Radiant floor heat throughout, hand-scraped wood floors
throughout

Interior decoration by Howard Design Group of Miami,
Florida. Past jobs include Oprah’s Fisher Island home,
Ritz Carlton South Beach, Ritz Carlton Coconut Grove,
Ritz Carlton Key Biscayne, and numerous other hotels
and resorts throughout the world.

•

Crestron Home Automation System and Lutron Home
Lighting System

•

•

Crown molding and ceiling plaster on first and second
floors

•

Hand-carved limestone fireplaces (artificial logs and gas
starters)

Molding patterns designed by Landry Design Group.
Created with rubber molds in the home over the course of
18 months. Current owners won the 2006 award for Best
Residential Plaster Work by the International Union of
Bricklayers and Allied Craftworkers. Plasterwork was all
completed by J.P Philips of Chicago.

•

Ceiling heights: 14 feet on first floor, 11-14 feet on second
floor, 9.5-10 feet in lower level

•

All door hardware custom designed by Patten Design
Group of California. Lower Level hardware French design
from Baldwin.

•

Walls in first and second floor are plaster Walnut by
Hardwood Design of Boca Raton and Vail.

•

All Millwork in house by Bernhard Woodworking or De
Giulio.

•

All Stonework throughout the house by Poma Marble.

•

All faucets and plumbing fixtures and towel bars
throughout house are Sherle Wagner.
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Property Features
•

Spotlight cans throughout house are Iris lighting.

•

Home entirely painted by John Kny Interiors.

PRIVACY FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY
•

Entire home is automated with Crestron and Lutron
Systems. Systems can be controlled in every room of the
house as well as through the internet.

•

18 Plasma TV’s ( Fujitsu, Pioneer Elite, or Sharp)

•

Surround Sound speakers in entire backyard and pool

•

Entire house is on a generator, located near the garage.
Generator can run all major functions of the house in the
event of any power loss.

•

Texas limestone exterior and Vermont slate roof

•

Heated driveway made of crushed granite with bluestone
& brick

•

Double 5-car heated garages with additional driveway
parking for 8 cars & solid wood garage doors

•

Property enclosed behind 6 foot wall made of limestone;
electronic gates for full privacy

•

10 security cameras covering entire property

OUTDOOR FEATURES

•

Full security system installed and monitored by Keyth
Technologies

•

•

Gas lanterns at front gates and front door

zones

Professional landscaping by Scott Byron: 20ft New
England evergreens boarder property, two backyard
fountains, and a fountain in front courtyard

•

58x22 swimming pool & spa fountains with limestone deck

•

Covered loggia across the entire back of the property with
bluestone terrace
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Property Features
•

All outdoor light fixtures are custom designed by Landry

•

Door and window hardware is custom designed handforged solid bronze.

•

All floors in the house are concrete and steel construction
providing solid support as well as noise insulation, in
addition to housing the in-floor heating system.

•

Paneled elevator with access to all floors.

Design Group and created by Architectural Detail Group
•

Lot size: 2 acres

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
•

Residence designed by internationally acclaimed
architect Richard Landry, a member of Architectural
Digest’s 100 Top Architects and Designers List (AD100).

•

Landscaping, pool, and outdoor kitchen designed by
Scott Byron with over $4 million spent to create the lavish
setting.

•

All stone floors throughout the house are laser cut ¾
inch slab French and Jerusalem limestone with stone
baseboards for easy maintenance.

•

Interior doors are 2 ¼ inch thick hand-carved distressed
walnut.

•

Mahogany windows and doors are custom designed
and imported from Italy by Fenestra America and clad in
aluminum for exterior protection.
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Room Dimensions
FIRST LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL

Foyer.............................................................................35’ x 28’

Sixth Bedroom...............................................................15’ x 20’

Living Room..................................................................28’ x 23’

Theater Room................................................................29’ x 23’

Dining Room..................................................................29’ x 20’

Recreation Room...........................................................27’ x 42’

Great Room...................................................................23’ x 16’

Exercise Room..............................................................28’ x 20’

Kitchen..........................................................................22’ x 28’
Second Kitchen.............................................................11’ x 17’
Family Room.................................................................29’ x 23’
Library...........................................................................20’ x 21’
Sun/Florida Room.........................................................24’ x 22’

SECOND LEVEL
Master Bedroom............................................................23’ x 27’
Second Bedroom..........................................................24’ x 18’
Third Bedroom...............................................................24’ x 17’
Fourth Bedroom............................................................18’ x 16’
Fifth Bedroom................................................................19’ x 15’
Laundry Room...............................................................18’ x 12’
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First Level Features
FOYER AND ROTUNDA

FOYER POWDER ROOM

•

French limestone flooring. 3 colors and ¾ inch thick.
Laser cut slabs to form similar patterns to a French
palace

•

19th Century French crystal and bronze lantern in
vestibule

•

14 foot oval backlit Tiffany stained glass dome in middle
of staircase

•

Murray’s Iron Works Alabaster dish in powder room

•

•

Double grand limestone slab staircase that goes both to
the second floor and the lower level

Sconces are 19th Century French solid rock crystal
scrolls

•

•

Coffered plaster ceiling design with cove lighting

Floor is combination of French limestone and Nero
Portoro marble from Italy

•

10x6 foot chandelier: encrusted in lead and rock crystals
by Murray’s Iron Works

•

Walls are faux painted and aged with gold accents

•

Ceiling is 24-Carat gold leaf

•

Decorative moldings are plaster with antique beveled
mirrors from Armand Lee

•

Sink basin is custom iron and gold from Murray’s Iron
Works - Countertop is Nero Portoro slab

•

Limestone base moldings

•

All scones are gold iron with rock crystal embellishment
by Dennis and Leen
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First Level Features
GALLERY
•

Gallery has Venetian plaster walls and ceiling, groin
vaulted ceilings, and limestone base moldings

LIVING ROOM
•

Heavily ornate plaster walls and crown molding ceiling

•

Antiqued wall finish & hand-carved limestone fireplace

•

Parquet de Versailles wood floor pattern

LIVING ROOM BAR
•

Custom millwork walnut bar by Bernhard and Italian
marble countertop

•

Sub-Zero refrigerator, wine fridge, and ice maker,
hammered gold sink from Waterworks & cabinet knobs
from P.E. Guerin

FAMILY ROOM
•

Walnut plank floor and crown molding millwork

•

3 sets of French doors

•

Table chandelier is iron from Originals 22

LIBRARY
•

Millwork walls and ceiling by Bernhard

•

Patterned walnut plank floor, black marble countertops,
and gold silk walls

•

Gothic Nero Marquina hand-carved marble fireplace,
sconces, and chandelier in from Panache Designs

•

Electronic hidden bathroom behind bookcase

FIRST FLOOR GUEST BEDROOM
•

Ornate plaster crown molding and ceiling, hand-scraped
walnut floor, and striated walls

•

Dark walnut custom closet by California Closets

•

Sconces and chandeliers from Murray’s Iron Works
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First Level Features
FIRST FLOOR GUEST BATHROOM

DINING ROOM

•

French limestone floors, faux finished walls, cabinetry by
De Giulio, and glass shower door by Bartlett

•

•

Tub surround and shower accented in light emperador
marble. Countertop is honed light emperador marble

Chevron pattern, hand-scraped walnut floor and handcarved limestone fireplace

•

Faux finished walls accented in gold on moldings

•

Sconces and two rock crystal chandeliers all by Dennis
and Leen

•

Secret hidden door in dining room leads to Butler’s pantry

GREAT ROOM
•

Plaster wall moldings and crown molding

•

Hand-scraped walnut floor and hand-cared limestone
fireplace

•

Bar: millwork by Bernhard, Sub-Zero refrigerator, drawers,
ice maker, faucet by Sherle Wagner, hammered bass and
gold finished sink, and cabinet hardware by P.E. Guerin

•

Sconces are gold wood from Quatrain

•

Chandelier is iron accented with crystals from Murray’s
Iron Works
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BUTLER’S PANTRY
•

French limestone checkerboard floor

•

De Giulio hand-painted and extra height cabinetry

•

Walnut countertops and antique mirrors

KITCHEN
•

French limestone floor, faux painted walls, and De Giulio
cabinetry

•

Countertops are a combination of brown Antique Granite
and Brechia Meduse marble

•

Two Sub-Zero 36” series refrigerator/freezers, one Sub-

First Level Features
Zero refrigerator drawers
•

Refrigerator hardware all solid bronze from Paris

•

36” double Wolf convection oven

•

65” La Cornue black and gold cooking range: Includes 2
additional ovens, 6 burners and 1 French sauté burner

•

Backsplash custom Mosaic marble from Italy

•

Sinks: main is triple basin by Julien, second is solid
marble, third is solid limestone

•

Three Miele hidden dishwashers

•

Breakfast room chandelier is gold iron and all rock crystal
from Murray’s Iron Works

•

Island chandeliers are gold iron and lead crystal from
Murray’s Iron Works

•

Hand-carved limestone fireplace

SUN ROOM
•

Bluestone heated floor, limestone fireplace, screened-in
porch for the summer, glass-walls for the winter

•

Lantern in center of room from Dennis and Leen

CUISINE KITCHEN
•

Catering kitchen with stainless steel cabinetry from De
Giulio

•

Hammered Petit Granite in black

•

36” Sub-Zero 700 Series refrigerator/freezer, Sub-Zero ice
maker and wine storage unit

•

36” double Wolf convection oven, 36” 6 burner Wolf
range top, and Miele hidden dishwasher

•

2 Julien stainless steel sinks with Dornbracht faucets

•

Checkerboard French limestone floor

•

Industrial style stainless steel lanterns

KITCHEN POWDER ROOM
•

French limestone floor and faux wall finish

•

Charles Pollock custom cabinetry in an “aged” finish

•

Giant garden mural by Simes Studios in Chicago
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First Level Features
BACK DOOR VESTIBULE AND BACK
STAIRCASE
•

French limestone floor

•

Limestone slab staircase to both second floor and lower
level

•

Iron heart design pattern railing by Moebius Ironworks

•

Walls are Venetian plastered from lower level up to
second floor

•

Bronze lantern above back entrance from Naos Forge

•

Sconces throughout staircase are iron and gold from
Murray’s Iron Works

•

Iron lantern over staircase from Dennis and Leen

BACK OFFICE
•

Full cabinetry from De Giulio, cream granite countertops,
and faux wall finish

•

Gold iron lantern from Murray’s Iron Works
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MUD ROOM
•

French limestone floors, De Giulio cabinetry, and cream
granite countertop

•

Stackable Whirlpool washer/dryer

•

Kohler sink and Rohl faucet

Second Level Features
MASTER BEDROOM VESTIBULE

MASTER BATHROOM

•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

All cabinetry by De Giulio

•

Extensive plaster molding and cove lighting

•

•

Cream silk padded fabric walls

Countertops, floors, and fireplace mantel trim are are
Nero Portoro Italian marble

•

Hand-carved limestone fireplace

•

•

19th Century French bronze and rock crystal chandelier

•
•

Electronic shears and drapes controlled by Lutron
Double French doors lead to balcony which overlooks the
rear gardens and swimming pool - Bluestone terrace

Kitchenette: De Giulio cabinetry, Waterworks gold sink
with rock crystal faucet, hidden Miele dishwasher, SubZero fridge, microwave

•

Ceiling faux painted gold with large skylight in center of
room

•

Large, deep soaking tub by MTI

•

Sconces on each side of sinks are gold iron Dennis and
Leen

MASTER BEDROOM
•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

Extensive plaster molding

•

Cove lighting

SHOWER ROOM

•

Cream silk padded fabric walls

•

Hand-carved limestone fireplace

•

Steam shower is entirely slab marble in cream and Nero
Portoro with Portoro marble crown molding

•

9th Century French bronze and rock crystal chandelier

•

•

Electronic shears and drapes controlled by Lutron

All plumbing fixtures are gold and rock crystal by Sherle
Wagner

•

Double French doors lead to balcony which overlooks the
rear gardens and swimming pool - Bluestone terrace

•

Frameless glass shower door by Bartlett Shower Door
Company
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Second
SecondLevel
LevelFeatures
Features
HIS MASTER CLOSET

GIRL’S BEDROOM

•

Custom designed dark walnut cabinetry and New Portoro
marble countertop

•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

Custom plaster moldings and ceiling

Hand-scraped walnut plank floor

•

Cove lighting

•

Walls are millwork wainscot to waist then padded in
cream fabric silk

•

Double French doors lead outside to bluestone terrace
overlooking gardens

•

Chandelier is gold iron and crystal from Dennis and Leen

•

HER MASTER CLOSET
•

Custom designed cream cabinetry and extensive
cabinetry moldings

•

Hand-scraped walnut plank floor

•

White Onyx countertop on center island

•

Large jewel safe hidden in cabinetry (fireproof) and retail
store/gallery lighting system

•

Gold iron and crystal chandelier from Dennis and Leen
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GIRL’S CLOSET
•

Hand-scraped walnut floor, custom California Closets
with Rosa Aurora marble countertops, and retail/gallery
lighting

•

19th Century French antique chandelier

Second Level Features
GIRL’S BATHROOM

SECOND FLOOR GUEST BATHROOM

•

De Giulio cabinetry

•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

Floor is Rosa Aurora marble trimmed in glass mosaic tile,
countertop, shower, and tub deck are Rosa Aurora marble

•

Walls have chair rail and are faux finished stipple style

•

All plumbing fixtures are gold and Rose Quartz from
Sherle Wagner; tub is MTI Whirlpool

•

De Giulio cabinetry

•

Large shower is Honey Onyx ornate pattern

•

All plumbing fixtures are gold and Rose Quartz from
Sherle Wagner; tub is MTI Whirlpool

•

Chandeliers and sconces are gold iron and crystal from
Nierman Weeks

SECOND FLOOR GUEST BEDROOM
•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

Walls have chair rail and are faux finished stipple style

•

Ceiling is ornate plaster work with large oval cutout with
cove light

•

Chandelier is gold iron and crystal from Murray’s Iron
Works

•

Guest study area has Nierman Weeks gold iron and
crystal chandelier

•

Custom California Closets

RETREAT
•

Hand-scraped walnut floor and plaster molding

•

Gold iron and crystal chandelier by Murray’s Iron Works

ELEVATOR
•

Services all 3 levels of the house and has French
limestone floor. Millwork with dark walnut floor finish
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Second Level Features
YOUNG MAN’S BEDROOM
•

Hand-scraped walnut floor

•

Walnut wainscot and crown molding throughout room
and walnut trimmed tray ceiling

•

Walls are covered in Camel Suede padded fabric

•

Millwork walnut desk by Bernhard Woodwork

•

Hand-carved Nero Marquina marble fireplace

•

Chandelier is white gold from Panache designs

•

Cabinetry by Bernhard

•

Floor is Nero Marquina marble trimmed in Statuary
marble and countertop is Nero Marquina marble

•

Shower is Nero Marquina slab trimmed in Statuary marble
slab

•

Bathtub is hand-carved solid marble in Statuary marble

•

Wooden window shutters

•

Lantern in center of room and sconces are Remains
Lighting

HIS CLOSET
•

Fully custom designed millwork built-in closet by
Bernhard Woodwork to match bedroom; hand-scraped
walnut floor

YOUNG MAN’S BATHROOM
•

Walnut floor-to-ceiling millwork and panels are filled in
with beveled mirrors
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SECOND FLOOR LAUNDRY ROOM
•

French limestone checkerboard pattern, De Giulio
cabinetry, and skylight

•

Hammered and honed calacutta marble countertop

•

Two sets of stackable Whirlpool washer/dryers

Lower Level Features
SPA FEATURES

THEATER FEATURES

•

Honed Peacock slate flooring and textured suede walls

•

•

De Giulio cabinetry and countertops; Sub-Zero
refrigerator drawers

•

Glass mosaic in spa and spa bathroom; glass mosaic
fireplace

•

Heated massage table, raises and lowers on walnut
base. Custom plumbed pedicure massaging pedicure
chair. Steam shower with plumbing fixtures from Kohler.
Shampoo sink for hair technician

WINE CELLAR
•

Heavily distressed, uneven plaster walls

•

Floor is reclaimed antique limestone from France. Rugged
and uneven surface

•

Bar: Custom millwork designed bar by Bernhard
Woodward, backlit with antiqued mirrors wood and honed
brecchia marble countertop, Sub-Zero 700 series hidden
refrigerator drawers

•

Wine Cellar: Behind iron and glass doors, temperature
controlled, gravel floor, custom wine rack holds 1500
bottles

•

Mural in back of wine cellar is by Simes Studios, Chicago

•

Gothic chandelier above wine cellar dining table by Laura
Lee Designs

GYM FEATURES
•

3 sets of French doors leading to limestone clad window
wells with a rubber gym foundation

•

De Giulio cabinets and Calacutta marble countertops

•

Custom wall mirrors & steam sauna and shower

Fully carpeted and soundproofed, stadium seating with
14 foot viewing screen and holds 20-25 people
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Lower Level Features
GIFT-WRAPPING ROOM
•

Jerusalem limestone floor and California Closets cabinets

CABANA KITCHEN
•

Jerusalem limestone floor and faux wall finish

•

Cabinetry by De Giulio and Calacutta marble countertop

CABANA BATHROOM
•

Jerusalem marble floor, marble Mosaic shower walls,
cabinetry by De Giulio and Calacutta marble countertop

•

36” Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer and stainless steel sink

STORAGE ROOM
•

Cabinetry by California Closets. Room for paint/stone
floor storage under rear staircase
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foyer

living room
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living room
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living room

library

library

hallway
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family room
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family room :: hallway

dining room
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dining room
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dining room
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butler’s pantry
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catering prep kitchen
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kitchen
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kitchen
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kitchen
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kitchen
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family room
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second level
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second level corridor
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second bedroom
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second bathroom
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third bedroom
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third bathroom
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elevator :: curved entrance in fifth bedroom

laundry room
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bar
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bar
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wine cellar
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theater
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exercise room
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spa
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side yard
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rear view
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fountain :: garage
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side entrance
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driveway
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driveway
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front yard
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Neighborhood
NORTH SHORE - WILMETTE
Neighborhood — One of the original North Shore villages,
Wilmette is a role model for communities aspiring to be all they
can be. Wilmette’s proximity to the city (just 14 miles north)
makes commuting a breeze via Metra and I-94. There are
plenty of sights to see along the way: The awe-inspiring Baha’i
Temple, a highly visible landmark along Sheridan Road; and the
historic downtown district and Plaza Del Lago with exceptional
shopping. With highly rated schools and a wealth of amenities,
Wilmette has been ranked by Chicago magazine as one of the
Chicago area’s best places to live.
Housing — Wilmette offers a wide range of housing prices and
styles. Quintessential Cape Cod, Victorian and Colonial homes
line the village’s historic streets, many of which are paved with
clay-fired bricks from the 1800s. In addition to single-family
homes, there are beachfront condominiums and more affordable
townhomes. While well-kept homes maintain Wilmette’s rich
architectural history in all of its glory, new construction attests
to the Village’s enduring popularity.
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Lifestyle — After school, work and a short commute home,
there’s this: Recreation. The village enjoys an abundance of
Pine Tree
Ln, There’s
Winnetka,
IL 60093
lakeside932
and recreational
activities.
60-acre Gillson
Park
and Beach, Wilmette Harbor, and the Centennial Recreation
Complex, which includes swimming, tennis and ice-skating.

Neighborhood
Map data ©2018 Google

RESTAURANTS
An Apple A Day Catering &
Meg's Cafe
317 PARK AVENUE, 1.3 MI

Ruth's Chris Steak House
933 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, 1.7 MI

Morton's The Steakhouse
699 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, 2.1 MI

Wildﬁre Glenview

Whole Foods Market

The Skokie School

1300 PATRIOT BOULEVARD, 3.7 MI

840 WILLOW RD STE M, 2.0 MI

520 GLENDALE AVE, 1.2 MI

The Cheesecake Factory

Bed Bath & Beyond

4999 OLD ORCHARD ROAD, 3.9 MI

3232 LAKE AVENUE, 2.6 MI

New Trier Township H S
Northﬁeld

Epic Burger

Target

4999 OLD ORCHARD SHOP CENTER
EAST RING ROAD, 4.0 MI

2241 WILLOW ROAD, 2.7 MI

Westﬁeld Old Orchard

Pinstripes
1150 WILLOW ROAD, 2.3 MI

Lou Malnati's Pizzeria
3223 LAKE AVENUE, 2.7 MI

Lou Malnati's Pizzeria
1326 SHERMER ROAD, 3.3 MI

COFFEE SHOPS
Sweet Time Inc.

Yard House
1880 TOWER DRIVE, 3.6 MI

HEALTH CLUBS
North Shore Yoga
1847 OAK STREET, 0.9 MI

2 NORTHFIELD PLAZA #105, 0.8 MI

Three Tarts Bakery and Cafe

385 WINNETKA AVE, 2.8 MI

LA Fitness
115 SKOKIE VALLEY ROAD, 3.2 MI

TRANSIT
Hubbard Woods
METRA - UNION PACIFIC NORTH, 1.1 MI

Glencoe
METRA - UNION PACIFIC NORTH, 1.3 MI

301 NORTH HAPP ROAD, 1.2 MI

Starbucks
1036 WILLOW ROAD, 2.1 MI

The Claim Company
2000 NORTHBROOK COURT, 3.6 MI

101 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, 2.9 MI

New Trier Township H S
Winnetka

4905 OLD ORCHARD CENTER, 4.1 MI

Ron of Japan
633 SKOKIE BOULEVARD LL111, 2.2 MI

The Container Store

7 HAPP RD, 1.9 MI

SHOPPING
Mariano's
1822 WILLOW RD, 1.2 MI

SCHOOLS
Hubbard Woods Elementary
School
1110 CHATFIELD RD, 1.0 MI

Carleton W Washburne School
515 HIBBARD RD, 1.1 MI

Kirsten Renz
OFFICE: 312-506-0200
MOBILE: (312) 919-6370
kirstenrenz@atproperties.com
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